
UROS wins Growth Company of the Year Award, maintains
1000+% annual growth rate

Recognition comes from prominent financial publication Kauppalehti and is based on outstanding strategic growth
UROS CEO accounts growth to strong vision, a talented and ambitious team, and global partnerships

31st May, 2018  - Helsinki, Finland. UROS known for its innovative global connectivity and IoT solutions, has been named winner of the
2018 Growth Company Award, a prestigious prize honouring the country’s fastest growing companies. 

UROS CEO Jerry Raatikainen accepted the honour on behalf of the company at an award gala held last night, commenting on the win, “Above
all, this is a great recognition of the effort of our team, showing just how far dedication and ambition will take you. UROS has taken important
strategic steps during the past year that are reflected in this notable growth. Successful global partnerships have also played an important role
in the development. We look forward to announcing more exciting developments in the UROS story.”

The Growth Company of the Year award is given out by Kauppalehti, a prominent Finnish financial publication established in 1898. It
recognises privately held companies in Finland that have been in business for minimum of four years and have demonstrated outstanding
growth across the board. 

UROS has maintained its notable pace of growth for the past three financial years. In 2016 Kauppalehti ranked UROS number one in its Top
30 Growth Company list. Last year, the news about UROS 1200% annual revenue growth also made headlines.
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About UROS
UROS offers global Roaming and IoT solutions for mobile operators, corporates and consumers. UROS’ bill shock free services – Smartphones, Apps and
Goodspeed 4G mobile Wi-Fi – are provisioned by the unique M2M platform providing global connectivity via the eSIM ecosystem. Headquartered in Finland,
UROS was recently named the fastest growing company in Finland and among the most promising telecoms suppliers in the world. For more information
on UROS visit uros.com.


